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The Real Estate REPs –
Guiding You Over the Steps
With years of shared experience in Real Estate we can help you through the process of
buying or selling your home in Strathmore, Langdon, Chestermere, Wheatland County,
MD of Rocky View and Calgary.
We are passionate Real Estate professionals specializing in Residential, Rural,
Commercial and Condominium Real Estate sales.
Each member of our group brings a unique skillset and history to the REPs. We
leverage these skills by working together to help you achieve your Real Estate goals.
The areas around Strathmore, Langdon, Chestermere, and Calgary offer numerous
options for homebuyers. Whether you are seeking a rural refuge, semi-urban solace or
a more bustling lifestyle we can work with you to Iind the home and lifestyle that
you’re ready for.
We are Reliable, Responsive, and Respectful...working hard to be the BEST thing that
ever happened to our clients. By leveraging the RE/MAX organization and brand we
are better able to serve you and your interests. RE/MAX is recognized throughout the
world as the top organization in this industry, and with the support of the Real Estate
REPs, you are in very good hands.

Meet the Team
Carey Rose
Carey’s goal is always Reliable, Responsive, Respectful Service.
This philosophy has made Carey a top producer since 1999.
Carey & The REPs Group at RE/MAX First employ 2 full time
assistants to ensure all facets of your transaction goes smoothly.
Carey was born in Calgary and raised in Strathmore. Carey
resides on a small hobby farm just outside of Strathmore with
her husband, daughters and son. Carey is now in her 17th year of
Real Estate serving the Strathmore, Langdon, Chestermere &
Surrounding Area. You can count on Carey and RE/MAX to get
the job done WELL!

Hayley Poirier
I am one of The REPs Group of RE/MAX First and I am a long
serving 2nd generation Realtor® with a goal of being a
knowledgeable and results- oriented professional. My focus is on
Residential, Commercial, Rural, New Home Construction and
Condos. I am proud to share that I grew up in a Real Estate family
and was mentored by my father, a Realtor® who taught me the
importance of exceeding clients expectations. We call Strathmore
our home and my husband and I have 2 adult children. An active
lifestyle is important to me. I love triathlon, yoga and running. I
share this detail because I believe that staying Iit is essential to the
focus needed as a Realtor®. It is a demanding profession and
being Iit helps keep me focused on the clients needs. I do believe in
giving back to the community and I volunteer with Junior Achievement (15+yr) The
Strathmore Lions Club and The Strathmore Chamber of Commerce, I also support
many other projects with The REPs Group.

Michelle Eldjarnson has a passion for helping people buy and
sell homes! My sole focus is in helping you make important life
transitions smoothly and easily, whether you're growing your
family, downsizing to an empty nest, or purchasing an investment
property. Call me and CONSIDER IT DONE! As a full-time agent I
am here to help you successfully navigate through today's
challenging market. I am thankful for the reputation I have
achieved in this industry as a diligent and caring professional that
always strives for complete customer satisfaction. My goal is to
provide a quality of service that encourages you to feel
comfortable introducing me to your friends and family members
needing my guidance. For my Sellers… I want to help you get the
best price for your home in the least amount of time possible. Not
one to "sugar coat"...you will always receive a straight and honest
answer to your questions and concerns about our home market here. For my Buyers… I
want to make sure you understand the pros and cons of your purchasing decision, that
I educate you on your options and that I protect you from what you don't already know.
Whether this is your Iirst home or your dream home...I look forward to helping you
with your goals and becoming your realtor for life!
*CCS (certiIied condominium specialist)
*ABR (accredited buyer`s rep)
*SSR (specialized seller representative)
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Christa Aleman lives on a farm outside Strathmore with her
husband and 3 kids. They have been a part of the Strathmore
community for over ten years. Christa loves to spend time with
family and friends and is an avid volunteer at her children's
school as well as rodeo club. She loves to spend time watching her
kids at a rodeo, the hockey rink or a dance competition. When not
cheering on one of her kids you can Iind her being active outside
or working in her yard. Christa has always had a passion for Real
Estate and has spent the past 15 years growing her rental business
and has experience in residential, land, as well as commercial real
estate. She also has experience in Retail, she owned and operated a
Children’s wear store. Christa loves supporting local and believes
in a boutique experience. Christa and her family have made many
moves from new builds, renovations and acreage development. Her personal
experience is sure to be an asset to any of her clients either buying or selling! Christa
understands the importance of and value of time - and she looks forward to helping
you complete your deal, your way.
Kim Steeves a born and raised Calgarian Kim has called Chestermere home for over 15
years. With a background in marketing Kim found her way into real estate after taking
several years off to raise her 2 girls. Her role with The REPs Group is largely marketing,
advertising & social media. Since these areas are always changing & evolving The REPs
know it is important to stay on top of, if not ahead of, the trends. Our weekly meetings
allow us to brainstorm & work together as a team to achieve this goal. Kim has always
tried to put a “positive spin” on any situation & has incorporated this into her work.
She loves to Iind the positive in any home & showcase it for buyers. And she loves
working with a group of dynamic, hard working women who empower one another &
truly love what they do! In her spare time Kim can usually be found cheering on her
girls at a synchronized swimming competition or basketball game & loves camping
with family & friends.
Michaela Tessemaker has grown up being a part of Chestermere, Langdon and
Strathmore through sports, community activities, friends and family. She is currently in
the process of getting her licence with the real estate board and looks forward to
getting the opportunity to get to work with such an amazing team of talented ladies.
Michelle Northcut resides in Strathmore with her husband. They have 2 adult
children and 2 grandchildren. She enjoys spending time with family & riding
motorcycles with her husband. Michelle’s background as a Real Estate Legal Assistant
has brought added knowledge of Real Estate Law to the group.
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